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P™ the south slope of Cariboo _______ That was about two years ago. bmc? . 100 tons of first class ore is
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abtufeoo feet from the eastern extremity for the Gold Bug. Washington which have been declared l Qwned ^ Frank Hick Wm.
ontheTeiTto a depth of 110 feet. Its ------------- be, by practical mining men the largest ^ They have about
dimensions are 5x8 in the tTrfaiJto Greenwood, Sept. 14,-Alderman Cam- and richest they^haro wtf0 the best surface showing of any group in
y ^y im feet. CAt the CO- eron returned last evening from the main £ageI?UBt 'returhed from’there, was inter- ^^p^^man^er^ the Tom Thumb 

, T , R 17.—(Spe- a crcWut has been run to the fwk o£ the Kettle river He bro^t viewed by the Review correspondent, and ^ & couple o{ days; in fact, the
Grand Forks, B. C., Sep- R ^ 1 The vein at the surface is abmlt one hundred pounds °£”re^° he expressed himself as amazedat i minfog chiefs come and go so frequently

dal.)—During the week the C. sou and increases m the Lottie ,F. group on Copperc”*f’ he saw. Marsal, one of the that personals are rather out of order,
have been blasting out ore on the five fert and^ ^ ^ ^ rf g{>ud ore ^ ^ Btrike was made sotae ^ ^ vein8 are «11 true fissures and are I that p

Oro Denoro in Summit camp at a pomt JJ** u0-foot level. It is a contact vein time ago. It is the finest ore that^has ^ gQ down. The contact in, FROM THE RECORDS.
250 feet north of the p^J^todyhTf ^“"J^^f^^dioS^oTthe^hrùg- ^jn“™om 25™ 40 per cent in copper ^amte^ ^ reporte that a prospector Bills of Sale.

^dth A?oro was found everywhere be- the footVall and the granite. This shaft «0 by M» 1^.* fa everyhole the to 1, has stnpped ^ ledge and m GrenviUe mountain.
tween" these two cuts, Ross Thompson, ig timbered to the bottom of the present holes here ^^e. £ be^ discover- open cuts in £r0m Kenneth L. Burnet to H. S. Sherard, the
Sent ^f the°company, put a force of workinK8. TVorfng the eidstenœ of the largest great bod,^ of ^emcal^iron ore, Hatfieldi 0n the east slope of Sophie

to work to quarry out the ore where To the west of the mam working shaft ed, I^vmgt been seen which assays Xted\s7he m09t important I mountain,
the ^IW first" cut it. £ 125 feet, a shaft^hasbeen sunk on the vmn The property m- j-J £ f £W**
doubt that on the arrival of the nrst to a depth of 30 feet m solia ore T. b d to Messrs. Cameron, Campbell tnat nas capital
tain the property wiU be in a position ^ a drift started at the bottom of the der gg. A force of men has been country, 8nd !t”Xre as soon as posai-
to ship 100 tons daily. The mam shait is {oot Bhaft, and has ™“ll to^be eatt! put at wotk and sufficient development generally is looking well
down 185 feet, and in two weeks drifting, vejn following, the fodt w be done to determine to some extent b . nTOgDectors are sanguine of their
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Kitty W. fraction. dump, averaging *14.50 per tom T P for kboîrt 400 feet in width. THE NEWS OF SHERIDAN CAMP. The Hattie L., two miles northeast of
Work on the Seattle, a north fork prop- amount of ore m sight in the mine tending ^ ™ing in several places THB ------------ ■ „ ,, Sheep lake, by W. D. McFadden

erty, which is considered ^ P^ess Ae eetimatedatlSGOO Xter-right, sufficient ^ the entire width pits havejeen dug, Good Progress Being Made on the Zala The Buckeye Fraction, ttvo and a hU 
best surface showings m the Boundary, There is a good jater^rignv r* invariably have uncovered copper Coa limited. miles southeast of Rossland, by n. a
was started a few years ago. The owner- to supply a stamp mill the year tnrougn. and mvarnro y ^ ^ depth of £rom vo __ Quade. t . ,T
ship of the claim has been in dispute for ■ ^ £om feet. One shaft has been Re bhc Sept. 16,-The property of The Mountain View, west slope of La
S5HS, sut tatpç ! ;...................................................... 5ÈSS «j bra SStel, I5£ “—
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win also be extended to the same point ^t ^ ^ & crosscut 21 feet m ora f Spokane fair have about complet- P™™?; McGuigan and A. M. McGunn
from ^the main tme east of toe city. lt ^ hundred feet north of thle shaft on gd their work of coUection, and the_ ora is Jg returned from a visit to their daim 
Will be used for the purpose of dehvenng . cut 54 feet across the boxed. It will be shipped sberidan camp, the Polar Star No. A
fuel. The total cost is estimated at *100,- in oreP . . f. \IZ Say A very fine collection of No. 3. They, are ad^

z~x 0°°- The smelter company has already Qn the Twins there is a 72-foot shaft Qrea haye been obtained. W. T. Smith, . . 6laimB) and they are sinking
ordered 650 tons of machinery. Two car gunk cloBe to the hanging wall “ one 0f the pioneer mining men of this ’h £t which will prove both c.laim®- AJ\

) loads have already arrived. feet east there is a 50-foot shaft on the section> wiU go to Spokane m charge. k down 60 feet, having passe
Two hundred and fifty tons of machin- foot wall in 0re. A crosscut to being run ^ Gold Bugj near Greenwood, is put- . tbe veins. They are now cross

cry for the Mountain Lion mill at Repub- from the bottom of the latter tiiaft to in an aeriai tramway to ship ore. the vein. The crosscut tunnel M
lie is beginning to arrive here by rail. It connect with the shaft sunk on the h g- ^ company has already Shipped a car- . Uowed the lead for pver 60 “f • ™
will be hauled by wagons to its destina- ^ wall. besides there are several open ^ ^ thg Bmelter at Trail via Grand ™*uea run £rom $2 to *200, ̂ lth 8 E
tion. The Mountain Lion ore will be cutB in the Twins from 10 to 40 feet long, Forkg> and now the tramway is being put vdll) principally silver with goW an
treated by stamps and cyanide, known as all Bhowing ore. . , in to ship continuously as completed and They will sink an additional
the combination process. The Republic prof. Sutton, who recently resign the radway is in. The shaft is down 80 and crosscut every 50 feet-
mine will shortly begin the shipment of the position of superintendent of the ̂  and when the 100-foot level is reach- claimg Me only 1,000 feet from the Am
30 tons of ore daily from Grand Forks to etate school of mines at Houghton, Mien., gd dri£ting will be begun. The extraor- ^
the Trail smelter. to accept the position of mming dinary values obtained at the surface are Henry

Napoleon Wells, a well known New for the Dunsmuirs of Victoria, JJ. G., nas Continuing, and the vein . enting
York mining operator, has returned here been visiting Camp McKinney The secretary of the board of trade h today
from Beaverton and other camps on tbe various Boundary camps in th.® “‘TX received word from the government at 
west fork of the Kettle river. He says of his new employers. He said « “ victoria that work on the road from
that section is destined to be a great had been greatly impressed with the v^t Greenwood to Whateto camp would be
mining country. It is reached from Rock possibilities of Southern Britufe C<dum gtarted at once, and that *1,500 would be
ta.kV ta., « .h, ta-mta «-.ta. b* Fr.» s»su «ilk,

Slocan property owned oy

. 8

filUND FORKS INTELLIGENCE the managing director of the

DOMINION COPPER COMPANY.

Two DoliiWORK PROGRESSDEVELOPMENT
ING ON d-H F. ORO DENORO.

The Consolidated Properties Now Owned 
by the Company at Phoenix Camp— 
Mr. Sutherland’s Views. WORK ONWork on the Seattle Will be Resumed.

Secured From All Those Mr. Hugh Sutherland of Winnipeg aq» 
in the camp for t ^

Options on It 
Interested. Toronto,

past two days, and Wednesday morning 
for Phoenix camp, in the Boundary Creek 
country. Mr. Sutherland is no stranger 
to Rossland, having been here repeatedly 
during the past two or three years. He 
has been engaged during a portion of that 
time in managing a group of mines :n 
the Boundary country, at what is 
known as Phoenix camp. The properties 
in question consist of six claims, known 
as the Idaho, Brooklyn, Standard, Stem- 
winder, Montezufta and Rawhide, the five 
first named being grouped together, and 
the last mentioned property being separ
ated only by a claim or two from the 
main group. All of these properties have 
been acquired by the Dominion Copper 
company, limited, a concern having its 
executive office in Toronto and its regis
tered head office in this province at Van 

Its charter is a provincial one,

was
f Orders Received 

Install
/

SHAFT TO BE
The I X L Kreps Impd

Made-Thlrty-Fivel

the niniog Equip! 
terday.class of rich ore has been discover- 

_ the existence of the largest

§Üf'HEE§§
and McGregor. A force of men been 
put at work and sufficient development 
will be done to determine to some extent

and Sterlingham mineral
. ____ , daims situated on Copper creek near its
still further to the west, 125 feet from h’ Thig creek flows into the Kettle 

. . -- rivei. about 55 miles from Rock creek,
and almost directly north of that place.

guicu, » --------------------- . . . I Thle claims are about 60 mdes from
tunnel has been driven on the vein ^ Greenwood, whence they are reached by

;veu ------ a depth of 35 feet for a distance of SO I ^ A aurvey for a railway has been
_ __ and found a marked £eet) and at this point a snaft has been | made aB £ar as Canyon jaeek^about^-u 

in the tunnel driven to gunk 20 feet, all in ore. 
vein. The formation is 

and is now cutting reg- 
_ _ disclosing good
Mr.' Curtis awarded

Mr. Lome Bcclier, 
Park, has received I 
directing him to in 

ledge, which i|

men
Certificates of Work.

To Proctor Joiner, on the Ryan.
To same, on the Keywall.
To M. B. Heathe, on the Mother Lode. 
To E. Wright and Frank Mohn, on the

Stockton. , .. -D _
To Steve Barbora et al, on the Bon-

anza No. 2. it*To A. D. Provand, on the Maple Lieat.
the Touch Me

new
and to make all the 
for deepening the 
level. A prospecting
be sunk, and if tliej 
and the developmcd

couver.
with a nbn-personal liability clause as to 
its shareholders. Mr. Sutherland is the 
managing director of the company, Hon. 
Geo. A. Cox being the president, and 
Messrs. Wm. Mackenzie, Donald D. Mann 
and J. W. FlaveJle, the latter of Toronto, 
being the vice-presidents. The capitalisa
tion is $5,000,060 in *1 shares, of which 
*2,500,000 is held in reserve for treasury 
purposes. None of the stock has so far 
being offered on the market but has been 
privately taken up.

The company is regarded as one of the 
most important consolidations of copper- 
gold properties that has been brought 
der one management in British Columbia.

Mr. Frank Robbins, M. E„ formerly 
manager of the Eureka Consolidated Min
ing & Smelting company, Nevada, and 
the Elkhom Mining company of Lead 
ville, is the general manager. Mr. Rob
bins, who is a pretty constant visitor in 
this camp, in a recent report about the 
properties now held by the company,

To John Cromie, on
be widened to a 
working shaft. An 
ore from the new fil 
the following result 
812.80 was in gold,:

Mr. Becheicopper, 
rectorate of the cod 
ed over the find, d 
everything possible 
erty to the fullest e

un- The I. X. L

The ore in the fa 
and the lower drifti 
tinues to show imp 
contains visible free 
taken out of both 
50 feet in both dra 
that it is being sad 
shipped to the smel 
lower tunnel is fod 
in the lower drift in 
Mr. John S. Baker! 
or of the I. X. IJ 
city from Toronto, 
with the conditions

W. on 
ore at a

S8The Brooklyn is well equipped with 
machinery. The ledge is traceable the _u!l 
length of the claim. At the 150-foot level 
a crosscut to the hanging wall shows the 
ledge to be 100 feet wide. The deepest 
shaft is about 260 feet, all in ore except 
about 25 feet. A foot wall drift has been 
driven 86 feet on the vein, entirely m ore 
The values run five per cent copper ana 
$5 in gold per ton. The Stemwinder w 
also well equipped. The ledge is 250 feet 
wide. The workings consist, of over (WO 
feet of shafts, drifts and crosscuts. The 
Rawhide tunnel is 100 feet in. The ledee 
is 80 feet wide and has been traced the 
entire length of the claim. In the Idaho 
the ledge is an extension of the Brooklyn. 
The properties are all crown granted, and 
the Columbia & Western railway will con
nect with the company’s property m Oc
tober. The Trail smelter offers to pay 
*4.84 per too for rock running four per 
cent copper and *4 in gold, bnt there is 
a good smelter location in the immediate 
neighborhood. From 100 to 500 tons per 

be extracted at a cost

Sold Thii

The Canadian Raj 
day sold 25 drills j 
company, three to j 
company and serel 
This makes an addij 
mines of the camp.l 
camp is advancing. ]

Secured a Group «

Mr. R. W. Grig 
returned from an 8 
Kootenay, where bd 
properties for a Bra 
cured what is know 
of five claims, local 
the Windermere s 

- Ihse claims V k f 
well defined walls, 
copper, and is traj 
tance. Mr. G rigor] 
high grade, and ha 
to London in orda 
ed there by his pd

! day tonnage can 
not to exceed *1 per ton.

In addition to giving the above particu
lars concerning the operations of the com
pany, Mr. Sutherland said: “I came to 
Spokane direct from Toronto in order to 

the balance of *21,000 due on one ot 
This last transaction

CERTIFICATE OF IMP RO YEIJENTS 
Notice. IS;' /.

Wolverine No. 2 mineral claim,.'Situate 
in the Trail Creek mining division-6f West
Kootenay district. Where located: About the properties. , ., _
three miles southeast from the city ot gjQggg the last of the deal, and the Hc- 
Rossland adjoining the Southern Cross. . minion Copper company now owns all the 

Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, propertie8 mentioned. We have been de- 
acting as agent for Thomas Smirl, Xo. -B. ^eloping these properties for the last ree 
13036 Mike O’Neil, No. 19297 A., Lake O-1 years. We now have $400,000 cash aval 
Wolford, No. 4524 A., Alexander Roger», !able for all purposes.
No. B. 6773, Mary Hennessy, No. B. 11863, a]B0 interested 
and David B. Bogle, No. 33588 A., intend j ertiee on Slocan 
60 days from the date hereof to apply to tbe Evening Star, C dumb.a and Silver 
the lining recorder for a certificate of|Nugget> all of which are shipping mines, 
improvements, for the purpose of obtain- but at present they are shut down owing 
ing a crown grant of the above claim. !fo the labor troubles in that section, we 

And further take notice that action, bave eight properties in the Slocan and 
under section 37, must be commenced be- 14 on White Grouse mountain, these 
fore the issuance of such certificate ot ira- may be consolidated into a separate com

pany or may be acquired bv the Domin
ion. I can not say at present just what 
will He done. I am going to Greenwood 
in the morning to complete the transfers 

— . T. and formally take over the group at Pboe-
Wild Horse Gold Mining Company, Him- ^e are now installing a great deal

ited Liability. o£ new mchinery at these mines, and m
------  . a month will be ready to employ a large

Notice is hereby given that an extra- force o£ men continuously, but I cannot 
ordinary special general meeting of the ; juat wbat we will 'do. As matters 
above named company will be held at the ]Qok at pre9ent in regard to labor, we 
office of the company, Lincoln I ^ certajn]y Btand pat, and do little or

_ Rossland, B. C„ on Wednesday, the 27th nQ undergronnd work. Had we known, 
Work Which Is Being Vig- day o£ September, 1899, at 2:30 p. m., fo Qr bad ^ idea of the labor situation in 

orously Horwarded. the purpose of submitting British Columbia this last spring
>„___ tion the following special resolutions, jt would be impoBBible at the present

fienublic Sept. 11.—(Special. —lue (which were on motion duly made and tjme to jnterest capital under the existing 
Prinwss Maud chute is rapidly widening seconded, unanimously hdopted at an ex^ q{ affairB- We are making arrange
as ttoT go down on it, the thin wedge is traordmary special ^ner,a* „£ ments as to smelting and have a large quan-

«welling and the values racreas- company, held on Mcmday, llth tity o£ ore on hand. As we have several
m?ld Evidentiy it is past the prospecting September, 1899, at 12:30 p. «a., “^ed for ^ sites for smdters in the immedi- 
tfgeand fe now a mine, and promises to’ that purpose.^ per notice duly given and nd hborhood the mines, we may

'axscr ts: w rm--its z,s
Cele^C, Bta^tjhlyhaSelatod l ZVortl American Mining Company,

ovS the developing wealth of the mine. Limited desirable to amalgamate jusifiable, should own their own smdters
The gentleman is also one of the owners JL North American outright in order to net tbmr ^reholHer-
nf the Columbia townsite. xfinm-mr Conmanv Limited, and- aç- the best possible return. By next

The Tom Thumb has finally cut the vein that the company be wound up we will have excellent facilities for trans
it a depth of 150 feet a crosscut has been cot gty that c. E. Benn, of portation, and in the near future will de
parted and at a distance of 80 feet the % C, be and he is hereby cide what we will do regarding a smelter.

four feet wide, was cut and today ^knd, ^ ^ q{ Qf ^ if we can get Bueh a l.to
the assays are being made. Superintend- ydnding.up. rate as will justify us in making lar^e

Downy thinks they have a mine, and g the liquidator be authorized to shipments m paying quantities, it maj
a rich one, too. A , transfer and join in the transfer of the make a difference, but I still think it

Sheriff Henry Harsman has returned wbole o£ the company’s business, proper- wise provision for the large mine own 
from a trip to My el’s creek, which is the tieg rights powers, privileges and fran- to at least have a stake in the smeiw 
latest pastures, and tells the following cbige6 o£ the North American be Bends his ore to.” Mr. SuthfrlsH 
atorv- It is about 40 miles from Repub- MiTdTI(, Campany, Limited, a company concluded by saying his good opinion,'- 
lie and the new town of Balster is three aiready formed and incorporated under tbe Kootenay and Yale from a mimo$ 
miles from the British line. But a lusty the Federal Act, and duly registered m standpoint was well known, and that this 
vountr infant the new town is. About 23 Canada and the United States, and to jncreased with time and further 
houses including two hotels and two receiVe in compensation, or part compen- ence He reiterated his views on the .a* 
stores ’ have been erected within the past sation, for such transfer and sale, shares outlook, and added that from

j’avg The camp is only ten miles fo Baid company. - . own personal knowledge, he knew ne
frnm OamD McKinney, and naturally trib- 4. That the draft agreement, submitted th province was looked upon at present 
utora to Rossland. to this meeting and expressed to be made Engfand by capitaUste who had intend

Development has been steadüy ptogres- between this company and its hqnMatOT . veBting here this year.
Sing 7n the My el’s creek country. The o£ the one part and the North American ------------------ —
Pa vm aster copper silver and gold, at a Mining Company, Limited, of the premier Greenway left ̂ Ottawa for 
deDth of 20 feet has ten feet of ore. The other part, be and the same is^ heresy ront<> Tuesday night, but will r® 
r PT, : B owned by Mr. H. A. Darensteat approved; and that the said liqiuda r therg next week to virât the Central • 
^«^ WtooT shaft7 with eight feet of ore be and he is hereby authorized, pursuant inhibition. Mr. Greenway says h
Sd. sz w - ta*... roita i S s-J*» » - »» “s

Tin, ™ with *d compta in ta terms of esri K hol^, sre commet ni

Comet are extensions of the Review, and together with ^ , J, y the managers are at a^ loss ,ate
are owned by Stewart and Knowles. T hey as he .Secretary. where they are * Me ^ arrive»,
fire down 50 feet and have a seven-foot M_iL Me the people when the notable day
vein which averages *33, mostly gold. The Dated August mu,

-

I pay
uk. m™. .•

Flag, Folar Star, 
are constantly im-

■ Lily May

On the Lily M 
for shipment contid 
el. Considerable od 
ready for shipmenj 
established by the! 
has made it possibj 
this at a profit.

the nice ore.

We are
some prop- 

lake, notably

Thinks Well

Mr. Thomas New 
recently returned ti 
dary Greek counts 
extended examinât! 
that section. He j 
Mother Lode and j 
greatest mines of t| 
very favorably ina 
Ironsides, the Broj 
erable praise for tl 
don & Golden Crd 
and the Buckhomj 
ties have large du 
shipment. Then tj 
other properties tj 
says there is bar] 
which has not a d 
ore ready for mad 
is taking out large] 
the ledge which d 
a railway cutting, 
favorably impressej 
Creek section, and] 
it will be second ] 

j umbia within a vd 
fact, he says it is] 

I of the great mining

provements.

9-21-10t.

thjlntemation^Mpng^eimLy,

visited the Géorgie need 

ÇÏ at a depth
of 200. _____

from republic.The citizens NEWScreeK oy trail, uut -ii ,7;a;+-
ment is now building a wagon road into land, and afterwa s owned oy
the district, and the C. P. R. has alraady Noble Five, a Slocan property owned oy 
made two surveys through it. Beaver the Dunsmuirs. locator of
creek valley is three-quarters of a mile Maurice J. O ’ nQrth £ork o£
wide. The soil is fertile, bunch grass be- the Humm ng ^ ye8terday £rom
ing abundant everywhere, and every foot the K prôperty. He says the drift
Of ground has hen taken up for ranching a vis p 75 feet from the
purposes. The mountains on either side on the g . tunnel and hasare very fine, but the timber where tim- ^ jlfThe ledge is seven

exists, is open and park-like, the P® d { hi(jh about five and a half 
'• — *•*---------- teex ’ The company has

Developmentamount.

Greenwood, B. C,, Sept. 17. (Special.) 
_ A Marsal, Beaverton, and J. Empey,

vs’the drift of Spokane, returned last night from West 
- Forks, and are on their way to Spokane. 

Einpey has bonded for 8100,000 six claims 
où the mountain two miles east of Beaver
ton, from Marsal and his partners. The 
deal is on behalf of R. E. Brown, Spo- 

African Brown,

Ct- ber exists, is 
bunch grass often extending to the moun-
wO , fpet i« shipping ore. lne company ,x .

I, i. . «ta—. — .ta ——.Uta —.".w- , 10 „„ d„m
The mineral area is about 20 miles wide mental P--------------------- and continuous working, which will be

and 40 miles long. The vein formation rj^e Hews of Ymir. vigorously prosecuted all winter, as Brown
appears to be excellent, on one side be- - ' never allows grass to grow where he is.
ing porphory, with diorite on the other, -^r g Buckworth, J. P. of Ymir, is daims bonded are the Washington,
and as a rule there are good walls w th jn, city looking up old friends. He j^aho, and Montana, in one group, and
separating veins of talc. The ore consists sayg he is much pleased at the prospect Rambler, Templar and Columbia in
of regular gold quartz carrying some iron 0£ a 8ettlement of the trouble over the another, all lying contiguous, however,
and galena, with small values in copper. eight-hour law, which seems to be close geveraj sacks of samples were brought up
Some pieces of galena from the the Idaho hand. The Porto B.ico, he says, is ^em from the West Forks, princi-
and Washington claims are very attract- working to its full capacity and opera- pajjy lead chlorides, the most beautiîu! 
ive. There are two parallel veins on these kion8 are being carried on night and day i00]ong ore that has been seen in this city
properties. The larger vein shows at one ^th a full force of mien. The |Po for BOme time, with few exceptions, and
point where an open cut has been made, Rico mine and mill are turning ou assaying very high.
six feet of solid galena, averaging $40 in peat deal of bullion and promises^to The first group named was bonded for
all values. The smaller vein has two feet come, a still greater producer, tnere _ $60,000. There are two parallel leads on
of galena in which there is some admix- nearly a full force at work on the x r running throughout. One is a great lead 
ture of quartz. Pieces of quartz from mine, which force, it is expected, u wjth 7 to 9 feet of ledge matter. There
other properties showed native silver and soon be increased to the re<^U/r^p i _£ ig a shaft down on the Idaho 45 feet,
crystalized gold. Many assays, running as of the property. There is a grea „ . wbjcb was crosscut at the bottom for 10
high as *1,000, have been obtained from development in progress arouna • £eet> all in ore. Assays from the shaft
these ores, but their average value would and the place promises , . g0 40 per cent in lead, 5 to 8 per cent m
not probably exceed *40 or $50. ] rear to *°J*.e JL^fo h-re for eiv- copper, *12 to *18 in gold, and 55 to 6§

Mr. Wells says the district only needs Mr. Buckworth will rema ounces in silvere-a most remarkable
transportation to make it a producer on eral days.____ _______________ bination in vaine, There is, as has been
a large scale. Mr W L Scott, master in chancery at stated, a parallel lead of gold and copper.

0„«d Forks, B. C, Ota-., ta—ta^ffij Uta
IL.Hayes, superratendimt of the ct^which was brought into effect j reepondingly wide.

Camp McKinney Mines, Limited, is in titles act, wmc 8 Ottawa The other group of claims from which
town. The mill has now been running last “ l!7d ragTJore samples were taken contain ore bodies
63 days and has produced 12 gold bricks : C ^„£' , P.ntc,y effect bv the W and values almost identical in character,
valued at *5,940, yielding, a net profit of ^ration brought mto effect by tne 1 Nothin however, has been done on them 
*3,231 over and above all operating expen- «titles act is the same as the lorrens sys o£ development. The surface
ses. Mr. Hayes exhibited a gold brick tem in Australia. „ ___ «howines are very fine.
worth *500, the result of last week’s clean- Anmsane mer^antof B, b’^f arresD The properties in question ait owned by 
up. This result was accomplished with named Herman Bordasch, has bee^araest ine 1e q ^ J, Connick
only a five-stamp battery, and so gratify- ed at a hotel at Le^e.for 8 and J. MarshaU." They landed in "Beaver
ing has it been to the management that to kill the King of Saxony.
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